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Building Momentum:
“Storyboarding” for Creative Communities
2021 July 08

sponsored by Western States Art Federation
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William P. Marino
• Entrepreneur, community organizer, writer, and public servant
• Board of Directors, Colorado Business Committee for the Arts
• National leadership award, Americans for the arts
• Silicon valley start-up technology purchased by PeopleSoft
• Serial entrepreneur, built and sold three companies in technology and publishing 

sectors
• Executive Director, Lakewood-West Colfax Business Improvement District 
• Board Chair, 40 West Arts District in Lakewood, Colorado
• Co-founder of The Creativity Lab

Why is Marino The MADman? MAD is an acronym, a simple reminder and guiding principle 
for his life: "Make A Difference."

Kevin Kazuhiro Yoshida
• Entrepreneur, visualist and architect
• Founder of Ideate Design, focused on catalytic revitalization creative placemaking and 

contextual urbanism
• Board President of the Lakewood-West Colfax Business Improvement District
• Board of Directors, 40 West Arts District
• Commissioner, Golden Urban Renewal Authority 
• Governor’s office appointee to the Colorado Workforce Development Council.
• Co-founder of The Creativity Lab

Why is Kevin "Doctor Y-not"? Ideas that change our world often start with challenging the 
status quo and asking: "why not?"
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steamboat springs creative district
grand lake creative district
loveland creative district
fort collins creative district
greeley creative district
sterlling creative district
longmont creative district
40 west arts creative district
golden triangle creative district
arts district on santa fe
rino creative district
bucu west (westwood creative district)
breckenridge creative district
carbondale creative district
grand junction creative district
paonia creative district
crested butte creative district
colorado springs creative district
manitou springs creative district
pueblo creative district
salida creative district
ridgway creative district
telluride creative district
durango creative district
mancos creative district
trinidad creative district

26
certified creative districts

The Colorado Creative Districts 
program certifies communities 
that contribute to our state’s 
economy through creativity, 
culture, and the arts. The 
program’s goal is to help 
communities increase jobs, 
incomes, and investments in 
creative places.
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Colorado Creative Districts 
attract artists and creative 
entrepreneurs to a community, 
infusing new energy and 
innovation, which in turn 
enhances the economic and 
civic capital of the community. 
Districts serve as a focal point for 
celebrating and strengthening a 
community’s unique identity, 
become a space to showcase 
cultural and artistic organizations 
and events, and contribute to 
the development of healthy 
communities.
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urbansuburbanrural
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Today’s materials will be available at:
www.creativitylabcolorado.org/resources

Have your favorite creativity-capturing tool(s) ready for today’s 
session to jot down some thoughts about how the concepts 
presented apply to your community.

http://www.creativitylabcolorado.org/resources
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What is storyboarding?
a narrative framework that guides 
storytelling (cinematic, literary, etc.)

• exposition
• rising action
• falling action
• denouement
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Freytag’s Pyramid
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What drives your story forward?

• plot
• character
• setting
• theme
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Population: 282 (2019 data)
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Grand Lake is the 
southern entrance into 
Rocky Mountain State 
Park that has annual 
visitors 4.6 million (2019 
data)
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future state;
year-round economy

family destination

current state:
warm weather
seasonal explorers
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What is your community’s unique history?

What are your community’s unique assets (natural and/or "man”-made)?

What are the enduring perspectives about your community from residents and visitors?

What are the core values that your community embraces?
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The Art District on Santa Fe is located in 
one of Denver’s oldest neighborhoods,
La Alma, which translated from Spanish 
means “the soul.”
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community values
creative district

core purpose
businesses improvement district
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Can you succinctly articulate your community’s purpose and why you 
exist?

Have you built consensus around a shared vision?

Do your community’s goals embody your core values?

Do you have buy-in from businesses, elected officials, neighbors, etc.?

Who else do you need to invite to the table?
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future state:
multi-modal
experience explorers

current state:
car culture and
car dominance

community values:
creative district

creative industries

core purpose:
businesses improvement district
community connectors
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SAMPLE STORYBOARD for 40 West Arts

“exposition”

“climax”

“rising action”

“falling action and resolution”

“inciting incident”

“denouement”

“...and the story continues...”
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Activity: 
Storyboarding: What’s Your Authentic Story!

“exposition”

“climax”“rising action”

“falling action and
resolution”

“inciting incident”

“denouement”
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40 West Arts: 
Sample HOMEWORK
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Bonus tip #1:
Compare descriptions about your community’s 
origin story, purpose and vision from your board, 
staff, stakeholders, etc. 

Are the stories fundamentally aligned or wildly 
divergent?

Are they sharing the story like they would share 
their favorite favorite novel, film or binge-worthy 
television series?
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Bonus tip #2: 
Keys to storytelling: 

• Your Promise as a Storyteller: Make it worth the 
audiences’ while

• Have a central idea (like telling a joke—know the 
punchline)

• Make your audience CARE
• Characters (like communities) constantly evolve; 

Change is fundamental
• Have your truth at the center of your story 

(authenticity / core values)
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Bonus tip #3: 

Keys to authenticity:

• tell the truth
• don’t hide your imperfections
• be true to your values
• be clear, consistent and compelling 

(the three c’s)
• walk the talk
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authenticity
has no competition

www.creativitylabcolorado.org/resources

contact: info@creativitylabcolorado.org

http://www.creativitylabcolorado.org/resources
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